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Vice-President's Corner

General Education
Program Studied
In the last issue of the magazine,
we were concerned with the fact
that for the last three decades there
has been an increasing concern in
the colleges about general education.
In that period, new programs have
been developed, and some universities have established separate colleges of general education. In 1942,
W. W. Charte:·s found "that half the
colleges of America claimed to have
some kind of
educageneral
tion program.''
Since the war
this number has
been greatly increased. As early
a!: 1939, Western
Michigan
College began a serious study of the
problem.
Dr. Wichers
In that year
there was a request frdm the Faculty Council "to
work out a prngram of general
education which will give to all
students according to their needs
a broader training in the fields of
human learning and through this a
richer cultural background." A study
was organized around five sub-committees working on various phases
of the general problem. Several years
of study resulted in the organization
of some new courses as well as in
a critical evaluation of what the
college was doing in the various
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Classroon1 Abroad: Social Studies Seminar in England

Students Back

~Less

of

Midwestern Provincials'
By LEONARD l( ERCHER
All morning passengers had been running the gamut of inspectors to the
deck. At noon the low throb of the ship's whistle signalled departing time.
Late comers hurried aboard. An unkempt character was hustled ashore by
authorities. The canopied gangplank rolled back, anchoring cables were
reeled in, and we were away. Shouts of farewell mingled with the crisp,
cheery notes of our little Ge1'man band as the ship edged out into the channel of the broad St. Lawrence. Amid it all two wea;-y seminar director;;
h eaved a quiet sigh of relief. All members of our Social Studie Seminar had
been checked aboard, and we were off at last on our eleven week's study-tour
abroad.
The search was already under way
for th e large, yellow lapel buttons to college instruction. One member
marked, oddly enough, W estern's was the director of mental health
H omecominR. These were our pre- education for the State of Michigan,
arranged badges of identification . one a \i\Tindsor nurse, and two, laborWell before old friends faded out in atory technicians. One, of Japanese
the distance, new ones were being ancestry, hailed from California, anmade on shipboard . The lonely, other from Rhode I sland. Anticipatdoubtful feeling that comes with eel personality differences were soon
parting soon vanished in the excite- revealed in the abrasive contacts of
ment of meeting Laura, Chuck, close association. Considering the
Mazicbell. and all the rest, and in summer's pressure, however, the surthe turmoil of settling in for the long prising thing was the exceptional
ocean voyage. There were 41 of us, wearing qualities of each and every
including Ann, th e author's nine- member.
year-old daughter.
v\T e were off to England, so our
brochure read, " to advance interna-

Not Without Diversity
Although our Seminar group consisted largely of teachers from Southern Michigan, it was not without
interesting diversity, as time revealed. Eight members, including the
two directors, were men, thirty-two,
women. Ages ranged from 19 to 64.
Eleven were either still in college or
had just graduated . Teaching experience spread from kindergarten

D r. L eonard C. Kercher) chairman of the division of social sciences) and Dr. Russell H . Seibert) prof essor of European history) were codirec tors of a social studies seminar
at Ashridge College) England) during the summer of 1951. This article d escrib es the nature and outcomes of this international study
project ih w hich 41 persons participated.

Visiting an English Town
tional understanding and g·ood will/'
"to develop bettG -informed social
studies teachers," and " to develop
more effccti\T community leaders."
"Herc i. your opportunity," so it
continued. "to travel inexpensively,
to study foreign conditions under
guid ance, and to earn college credit
all at the same time." This Seminar,
everyone knew, was to be no glorified sight-seeing tour, no leap frog
contest across the face of Europe,
casual sight-seeing and planned
tours, but incidental to our purposes.
Our avowed goal was edu cation) and
plans to achieve it called for intense, penetrating studies of British life
over a period of weeks in a conducive setting. We needed roots, not
wings! Thf' frequent appearance
aboard ship of various works on
Britain, ranging from McKenney'.:'
and Bransten's de li ghtful "guide;·
H ere)s England, to weightier tomes
like Willcox's Star of EmjJireJ wa5
evidence enough that ollr goal was
being tak en seriously. Twenty-four
students were working for graduate

c redit, nine for undergraduate credit.
Living Sourcebook

D espite much reading, we were
scarcely prepared for the beauty, the
diversity, th e ease of li ving, a nd the
rich- laden tradition tha t we were
to find in Engla nd. \rV e soon came
to know this la nd as one of meaning[ u l co ntrasts, a curio us blend of
th e old a nd the new. H er n eat
hed ticres ' colorful flower uo-ardens."
pa tchwo rk fields, a nd th a tch ed cottages we found to be beautiful beyond compa ri son.
As students of social life, England
see med to us a living so urcebook, a
vast laboratory of democracy. A
thousand years of English history
illu minate th e present, while vast
soc ia l transformations now in proc-css see m to cast long sh adows of
the future. in A merica as well as in
England. H e rc, p erhaps better than
anywh ere else, th e social fo rces and
t rends of W estern ci,·iliza tion can
be see n in lorn!,· perspective. From
the first g limpse of Sou th ampton)s
Hock of loading cranes to the fading
cha lk line of the D over C liffs, Englan d neve r ceased to interest a nd
challenge our students.
Ash rid,!..>;e Coll ege was the center
of o ur Seminar program. For five
and o ne-h a lf th rilling weeks we lived
a nd st udied h ere. From m onths of
planning with L awren ce S utton. di1

1

rector of studies, we had come to exp ect much, but Ash ridge gave more.
No spot could have been more ideal.
Spacious lawns, beautiful gardens,
and tranquil walks give it a n unusual
charm, while ever-present reminders
of centuries of colorful history lend
a special a ura. Nearby at Berkhamst cd Castle, now in ruins, Willia!m the
Conqueror received the keys to the
city of London in 1066. Ashridge
Park itself contains " one of the great
historic houses of England." Founded in 1285, Ashridge se rved fo r
nearly three centuries as a monastery, and then ior a time as a royal
residence wh ere the ch ildren of H enry VI II, Edward, Mary, a nd Elizabeth lived. I t was from h ere that
E lizabeth was taken to thP. Tower jn
] 553. Following 1600 it was for
many ge nera tions the family home
of the House of Bridgewater. Queen
Victoria romped throu gh the sp acious halls of the g reat M a nor Hourse
as a chi ld a nd a giant oak that sh e
planted at th e age of four still dom in;ites the central lawn.
In 1929 Ashridge House became
a "College of Citizenship." Impressive Gothi c buildings, completed in
181 4, we:." e adapted to the needs of
a modern residential college, without destroying the spacious a nd informal a t mosphere of a country
m a nsion. As an a dult educa tion center tod ay its sta tely rooms are busy
workshops fo 2" mature students from
1

Beautiful Manorial Grounds Surround Ashridge College

2

Dr. Leonard Ke rcher

all over Britain and many parts of
th e world. Scores of sh ort courses in
a wide variety of topics arc ofTercd
throu µ;ho ut most of the year. Ashridge today seems to stan d as a living link between an old order th at
is alread y gone, or rapidl y passing,
an d a new worl d that is stnwcrlin ()" to
be botn . Th e service it see ks to render in this time of confu sion and
ch a nge is simple a n d direct, " to
improve fa ith throu gh understanding."
~~

~

Program of Study Varied

At Asbridge we heard 36 lectures
by ou tsta nding leaders from all
walks a nd sta ti ons of lif c on comte1m porarv British life a nd institutions, the Briti sh Commonwealth
a nd Empire, a nd Brita in's relations
with th e world. Interesting a nd informati\-C discussion followed each
of the lectures.
Added insight into British life
was gain ed through condu cted study
trips to such places as a sta te housing
proj ec t, th e Hou ses of Pa rliam ent,
Oxford U niversity. pub lic a nd semipublic sch oo l ~ of various types, and
by a five-day to ur th ro ugh southwestern Engla nd . M a ny places of
histori c a nd literary interest were
visited, a m ong th em Stratford-onAvon , "Windsor Cas tl e, H ampton
Court Pa lace, Tower of London .
(Continued on Page 23 )
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THEIR PASSING MOURNED

Elizabeth

Zimmerman

Anna

I

Evans

At nearly th e a me hour on the mo:·ning of June 26, 1952, two retired faculty m embers of W estern Michigan
College died in their respective homes in K alamazoo. The news, when it reached the campus, was received with
much sorrow by their friends of many years standing among the faculty. Likewise, their former students were
so rrowed to h ear of th e loss to vVestern's family.
It was first learned that Miss Elizabeth Zimmerman, a member of the faculty for 39 years from 1905 until retirem ent in 1944, h ad passed away. A few hours later the information concerning th e death of Mi ss Anna L.
Evans, a teach er here from 1922 until 19-16, was a lso received.
In o. der to bring to you what these two women meant to ed uca tion and to vVestern Michigan College two
close fri ends of th eirs h ave endeavored to tell th eir stories below. Dr. William R. Brown, h ead of the English department, has kindly f umi sh ed the appreciation which he prese nted a t the last rites for Mi ss Zi mmerrnan, wh ilc
Dr. Wm. McKinle y Robinson, h ead of the de partment of rural life c.nd education, has sketch ed brien y the charac ter and th e contrihuti on of Miss E\·ans.
1

1

1

By WILLIAM R. BROWN

By \ Vm. McKINLEY ROBINSON

\\'h en one even ing orne months
ago Miss Zimmerman sent for m e
and with the utmost fa ith and
co urag·c told m e that sh e knew this
day was imminent, and asked me
when the day came to peak for
the faculty concerning h er life work
a t W estern Mi chi gan Collcge_:_"you
h ave known me longer than most"
she said, "and you know my work
and wh a t I have stood for,"- when
she asked m e this, I was overwhelmed and completely humbled by the
trust she placed in me; for although
I hoped tha t sh e realized the depth
of my admiration for h er and for h er
varied capabilities, and the degree
of m y affectionate fri end ship for
h er, I never dream ed that sh e would
entrust to m e so sacred an obligation.
G eorge H e rbert P almer in his
Lif (' of Alic(' Frerman Palm er says
that if his portrait of h er is correct,
im·igora tion will go forth from it
a nd desolate h earts be cheered. Perhaps I mi ght well take his statement
as my aim in paying thi s tribute to
Elizabeth Zimmerman. There is, in
fact, a marked parallel in the lives
of Alice Freeman and Elizabeth
Zimmerman. Although separated by
a generation in years, th ey both at-

Anna L. E \·ans is rernc mhcrcd hy
the st ud C'nt. of the department of
rural life a nd ed ucation of \iVestern
Michigan College betwee n th<' years
of 1922 and 1946 wh eth er as teacher of curriculum or principl e. of
teaching or as adviser of the Country Li fe club, as one who at all
times required h a rd work, meticulous as to detail. While then at times
som ewh a t rebellious as other comp eting interests tem pted th em , undoubtedly most h a\T recalled w ith
gratitude in the years sin ce the discipline she imposed upon th em .
Upon hnself, Miss E\·ans placed
the same exacting· demands both
in h er persona l and h er professional
life. She crupulousl y ke pt alert to
and incorporated in h er class di scussions a nd rcf ere nces professional
materi als appearing in current books
and magazines. Serving on college
committees . he is p erh aps best rem e'mbered fo ; h er compil ations of
briefs on trends in education, also
for h er work as editor of th e college
catalog during· her las t several years.
Yet time was found for travel both
h ere and abroad. Annual a utomobile
trips north for th e fall colors were

Miss Anna Evans
tended the University of Michigan,
both graduated with honors, both
taught immediately after graduation
in Michigan high schools, and were
both called upon in their early
twenties to undertake the building
up of a college d epartment in a
newly-established
college.
Whiie
Elizabeth Zimmerman was never
called upon to become a college
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Core Curriculum
By CLARA CHIARA

/~~
Dr. Clara Chiara

The past ce ntury h as witnessed
an amazing story in th e ri se of the
L'"nited States to a place of leadership amo ng· n a ti ons. The American
s ~lga is on':' that i'." charac te rized by
t1nd re;1rnccl of treasure in n atural
a nd hum a n reso urces , colorful ad\Tnturc. co untless in\-c ntions, and
c;11th-sh a king
di sco v e ~· i es .
The
Ameri ca n people have eagerly grasped th e benefit!" of our technological
irnTntions to hrlp make living more
~cc t1rc, more comfortable, and more
bcautif ul. Progr ess in transpotation,
communica tion. medicine, social le,!. ',·islation, and mechanical device;;
has always been m et by a welcomin,!. ', ~rnd cheering Am erica.
During the las t one hundred years
many a mazin g di scm ·eries have :ilso
bee n m ade in the a reas of psychology a nd education. The scientific
resea rch in th ese a reas has resulted
in recom mend a tions which are of
utmost importance to the g rowth
and welfare of our ch ildren and
youth.
But here we find a reluctance on
the part of the parent, th e teacher,
the school administrator, and the
lay public to put the best of what
is known ahou t growth a nd development of children into p :--actice in
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our schools. So school practices tend
to lag about seventy-five years b ehind the findings of research, and
education appears to remain static
in a land which is characterized b y
experimentation and progress.
For the past thirty years, however) there has been a concerted
effort throu ghout the nation to reorganize the American high school
to m eet the real and vital n eeds
and problems of boys and girls living
in a swiftly changing democratic
society. This movem ent to reconstruct education stems from three
b asic factors : ( 1 ) The changing
character of the boys and girls attending high school: ( 2) A complex
and highly technical social order:
( 3) The research which has been
made in the study of n eeds, growth,
learning, and development of the
human organism. All these things indicate that there is an imperative
n eed for th e American high school
to re-examine, re-think, re-evaluate,
and re-formulate its curriculum in
the light of: ( 1) The felt and pre·
dicated needs, interests, and abilities
of boys and girls; (2 ) The demands
our society makes on individuals in
. .
.
c1v1c economic areas.
The question of how the secondary school should organize its curricu lum to meet the basic needs of
th e adolescent in our kind of society
continues to be debated in educational and lay circles. There is n0
one answer to this problem, and
there probably never will be. If
the school is to serve the community
which supports it, no single curriculum pattern can be equally effective in all situations. It is th e
purpose of this article to present

one type of curriculum organization
which seeks to put what is known
about the adolescent in our culture,
and how h e develops and learns
into action.

All Experiences
Today, it is generally a r.cepted
tha t all of th e experiences \·v hich
arc p rovided for the students under
th e auspices of the school constitute
the curriculum. The core curriculum
is one of the curric ulum p at tern~
which em erged in the 1930's, as
school people t ried to put the new
conception of th e curri c ulum as exp erience into actual school practice.
Though many years h ave passed
since the birth of the idea, th er~
are relatively few hi gh schools today which h ave tra nsla ted the
theory underlyin g the core curriculum into practica) usage.
It mu st be kept in mind th a t this
discussion of the core curriculum
emanates from a writer with a p ersonal point of view developed
through the study of rcseach , observation, and experience. Of all the
terms used in modern America n education, the core curriculum is probably th e one in most need of de··
finition and clarification. If current
CURRENT ISSUES
IN EDUCATION
This is th e third in a series of
articles by m emb ers of the edu cation d e partm ent written es /J ccially
for th e WMC N ews Mar.;azin e.
Another w ill be featured in th e
Fall issue.

WESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE

COMMENCEM ENT 1952--i=our f~id ure s ·typify 1-he

1 9~2 com rnence me nJr sce ne a+ \.Yes+orn Michig a n Col-

lc-J o, us some 6QO st ud e nts rec ei ve d dagrees and c ertificates. Dr. Pau l V. San gren, W MC p reside n+ in the uppe r
!e::+ pidu :e chats wit h {he fou r hono ra ry degre e wi nners ,
fro 1~1 t he left, Charles .G. Bums, Detro;+, do dor of education; Harley W. Ho tmcs , Ma rsha!!, doctor of educa+ion;
C. B. Leaver, Ke ;1t City, maste r of education; Dr.
Sangren, and Mrs. E. L. Church, Kalamazoo, master of
education. The nine summa cum laude and magna cum

ro1T n 1niculu111s \\T rc c.--: a rnincd, :-t
wick \ "(lridy o f pr act iCl'S wrniJd he
found .
It h a. not been uncomm on to
h a \'C th e n a m e "core c urri c ulum "
a ppli ed to minimum esse ntia l. or
requirem e nts in th e curriculum ; l.o
compreh ensive a r eas or b road fie ld s
uch as th e socia l studi e., general

lau de graduates posed for t he ir p:crure just befo re t he
honors' convocation. Seated are Miss Nancy Bra nn an,
Plymouth, and Miss Barbara Ann e Freder ick, Ka lamazoo,
summa cum laude. Standing are Re ginald J. McK e ough,
Detroit; Miss Donna Kowalski, Kalamazoo; Mis s Maxin e
[( ohlhoff, South Haven, Leo C. VanderBe e k, Ka lam azoo;
Miss Mary June Brummitt, New Carlisle, Ind.; Mrs. Joyc e
Ayres Sandelin, Jackson, and Richard C. Barro n, Nil es,
r.1agna cum laude.-Gazette photos.

sc ie nce, ge neral m athem a tics. and
th e la ng·uagc a rts; to correlated
co urses such as Am erica n hi story a n d
A m e ri can liter a ture ta ught by t wo
teach e rs wh o pla n th ci r wo rk togeth e r to in. ure inter-rel a ti o nship of
subj ec ts; to fused co u r. c such as
th e Ame ri can hi sto ry a nd m c n can
literat ure ta ugh t h y o ne tcac h rr to
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rn st1rl' lwttt'r crnrl'biion. lH1 t 1·;1ch
a n ·a st ill rn ai 11 L1i11i 11 !..! ih () \\11 id1·nity; to uni fit'd cot1 rsc~ suc h :1" En gli sh a nd th e socia l st11dic~ w1 1 ~lil
b y o ne tcachn who hlt-11d" or integ ra tes th e suhj('c t ar('a". lrn t n ·tains th e content of th(· "ocia l ~t t1dic..;
as a 11nifyirn.!, center: to tlH· cm 1r-..c
whi ch is conC('rIH 'd " ·itli tlw h :t 1c

probkms, needs, interests, and abilities of youth, and which consists of
learning experiences that are organized without reference to conventional subj ect matter divisions.
This indi scriminate use of the
term "core c11rriculum" for such a
variety of p ractices h as resulted in
mu ch
confusion,
bewilderment
3nd misund erstanding on the part
of teachers, students, admin istrators,
Clll'ricu lurn clirec to ~ s, and th e lay
public. The c~scntia l point to be remcrnlwrccl, howc\·cr, is that broad
field s, ftision , correlation, and un1fic3 ti on a re basf'd on th e organization of knowl cd.g-c- :tDDro3ch , while
the ha sic purpose of th e core curricu l urn is to focus its emphasis on
thr needs of the adolesc ent in our
sncictv. ;-incl th e soluti on of hi s problems without rderemT to sub iect
matter 3re3s or bound aries. One is
concrrned with how the convention-·
al rnrrirnlum should be di vided; th <'
other with the na ture of the curri culum i tse 1f.
Flll'thn to confuse the issue, the
core curriculum which is centered
in 3dolcsce nt 3nd societal n eeds, is
known in some circles as "gen eral
education," "basic li ving," "common
karnin gs ," or "social li vi ng." For
the prese nt discussion , however, the
term "co:-e curric11 lum" will be used
to desi.g na te the followin g type of
curricu lum p3ttern.
The core curriculum is that fJart
o.f th f total curriculum w hich is
madP u/J of lt'arning ex /J erien ces
w hich art' t's.mitial for all youth to
h t'ljJ tlum m('('t their fJerso nal-social
17 ('(' ds as individuals) and their social)
Nonomic, and civic nt'eds as particifJa11t s in a d rmocratic culture.
To cla rify and define the core
curriculum further, it may be well
to considrr th e following characteristics of the program wh ich make it
unique in c urrent curriculum patterns:
1. Th t' cart' curriculum takes up
a lar.f!.t' block of the sc h oo l da y (a/Jfnoximatt'l)' one -t hird to one -half).
This period is a flexible one where
th e st ucknts and teacher are free
to en.g·age in a ny activity that will
contribute to the clarification of th e
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problem under consideration. Thi::;
extended time makes it possible for
the core class to make field trips, to
use and discuss audio-visual :i;naterials, to spend a considerable period
of time in the library doing research,
to conduct interviews with people
in the community, and to invite resource people to the class, without
disrupting other scheduled classes.
2. Th e core curriculum uses all
bodies of kno w ledge to h elp in the
solution ,o f problems.
The work of the core class does
not merely replace two, three, or
D r. Clara R . Chiara came to
the WMC campus in 1949 to
teach in the d epartm ent of edu cation . Sh e is a g raduate of Miam i
Univ ersity and holds ad vanced
d egrees from W estern R eserve
University and Ohio Stat e University.

more subject m atter fields - conventional divisions between subj ects are
erased, and no attempt is made to
include the content of any given
course or courses. The teacher and
students are free to draw upon all
fields of knowledge for whatever
they may b e able to contribute to
the growth experience of the child.
For instance, if the problem under
discussion is " Getting Along in the
Family," it is obvious that there
could be no respect for subject matter lines. Mathematics, English , literature, social studies, science, related arts, homemaking, music, and
agriculture would each have its definite contribution to make.
3. Th e core curriculum ab sorbs
the hom e room activities of th e
sc hool.
The areas which h ave formerly
been considered extra-curricular are
incorporated in the activities of the
core class. R eal experience is gained
by participating in social affairs, student government, clubs, class organizations, school projects, and community affairs.
To illustrate, community activities
such as R ed Cross work, salvage
drives, safety proj ects, etc. , may be

planned. Preparation for class and
school parties, dances, picnics, and
carnivals may be made during this
class time. Problems that concern
the student body such as cafeteria
or assembly beh avior, and the appearance of the school building and
grounds may provide valuable learning experiences within the matrix of
reality.
Group Counselor

The core teacher is the home
room teach er and counselor for th e
group. H e is responsible for keeping
the records an d personal files for
the students under his direction , and
acts as the coo rdin ator in the total
school program.
4. Th e core cu rriculum in cludPs
so m e of the g uidan ce and counseling
services of thP sc hool.
The core teacher is in a strategic
position to work with th e guidance
speciali sts in helping th e child to
mak e the most of hi s potential abiliti es . Th e tea cher who is with a
group for an extended period of
time, an:d works closely with students
in a wide variety of activities and
situations is able to use th e curriculum as an instrument for cffective
personal, edu cational, and vocational guidance.
The core teacher is responsible for
keeping all records for th e students
in the group , and rccordfog- and appraising student progress in the core
activities. T each er, students, and
parents get to know each other well,
and this tends to m ake for better,
wiser . and more effective gu idancc.
5. Th e core curriculum pro vides
for
and
en co urages
extensive
teacher-st uden t planning in develo ping learning units for class use.
The unit of work to b e studi ed is
d e te~·min e d , executed, and evalu ated
through the democratic procedure.
Provisions are made within the unit
to care for individual and grou p interests and abilities. Each child is encouraged and stimulated to contribute to th e group in his own way.
The group has continuous direct
experiences in the democratic process throu gh making- decisions, plan(Continued on Page 17 )
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Mrs. Louise Struble Retires After 29 Years

of Endeavor m WMC Campus Training School
When Louise Fu llerton played as a child on the
hills at the west side of K alam azoo little did she realize
the part she wou ld take in their evei1tual development,
and indeed it has been a large portion .
In time she saw a lone building ri se above the orchard and look to the east over K alamazoo, soon to be
joined by similarly porticoed structures to the north and
the south of the central building.
Then frolm h er native Galesburg Louise Fullerton
made another trek to those hi lls to the west of K alamazoo to complete h er high school education, which sh e
did in 1911 , g ra dua ting with five other girl in that
class. Dr. Wi lliam McCra cken gave th e commencem en t
address tha t year, she recalls, speaking in the old assembly room on 6 c second floor of the a dministration building.
She went on to study in this famili ar place, in time
earning a knited certificate and then a life certificate,
returning to teach su mmer sessions and finally in the
fall of 1923 becoming a rt instructor in the training
school.
For 29 years she wa tched the children come and
go, in that time enriching the lives of many as sh e h as
helped to show them a functional art that is a pa rt of
their everyday lives .
There arc man y who h ave felt h er guiding touch , the
friend ly counsel whi ch sh e h as offered while guiding
their h and and minds. Besides fo rm al art instruction
she has offered many other things in h er classroom,
teaching the children how to live together, to be considerate of each other and with the materials they are
Mrs. Louise
working with, to be creative with '"''h at ever m a terials
may be at h and, to express their own
pupils in leather work and cerami cs,
ideas with hon esty and sincerity and
h aving h er own kiln fo r the later
to learn that art is not superficial
work. She also plans to travel, work
but an integral pa rt of everything.
in h er garden and sp end lazy hours
By the time Louise .Fullerton re- at h er cottage in O sceola County.
turned to th e campus she h ad marYet this summer sh e p lans to reried and become Mrs. Robert tru- turn to school h erself, taking a twoble. During all these years she has week course in painting at Principia,
comm u tcd daily from h er home in
Mo. L ast summer she was at th e
Galesburg, where h er husband h as Penland, N. C ., school of h andimanaged a farm . She has one son,
crafts, studying weaving.
Robert.
After receiving h er life certificate
Now th at th e teachin g days arP, h ere sh e went in to various art
over here in K alam azoo, Mrs. Stru- schools, studying applied art a t the
ble plans to open a studio in h er Francis Parker school in Chicago,
home wh ere sh e can spend many gaining h er BS degree h ere in 1928,
hours at a loom weaving· varied studying .in th e progressive educamateri als. She wi ll also take privatr. tion in titute at Pennsylvania State
1
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Struble, Retiring Art Teacher

College in 1929. She was a t the Art
Institute in Chicago in 193 2, studi ed
a t the Intern a tional School of Art in
Toledo in 1939, took h er m aster of
a rts degree from the U ni vc1sity o(
Chicago in 194 1 a nd also stu ·lied al.
the Universit) of Michit: _rn. Sh e is
a m ember of Phi L amb ·la Theta,
University of Chic ago cl: iptcr.
Mrs. Struble -,,.1 as fe ted a t th e re·cognition dinner ; il Junc for retiring
facu lty m embers a t whi ch time h e;
many virtu es ,.vc: 2 extolled by President Paul V. Sangren . None was
p roud er of h er th an h er husband as
she was praised and kidded. W estern is proud to h a\'c been associated
with h er fo r the last 29 years .
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Miss Zimmerman
(Continued from Page 3)
president as was Miss Freeman, she
was, nevertheless, something of a
pioneer in helping to form the patterns of both her own department
of German and of the general structure of the whole Normal school, as
it was th en called. Her keen mind
and common sense told her that
college German must be more than
learning pa::-adigms, writing exercises, and thumbing 2. dictionary;
that a modern language was a living
thing and meant to be put into practice. In this attitude she was certainly a pioneer in the early nineteen hundreds. Her classroom wa3
mo:·e than a classroom- its walls
were covered with scenes from Berlin, from Weimar, from Nuremberg;
with pictures of Goethe and Schiller
and Heine; with photographs of the
great museum pieces of sculpture
and painting. Her travels abroad
were a constant source of inspiration to students and instructor alike.
Literature, music, art, everything
cultural, found a place in the daily
routine of the study of German. But
because the foundation of her own
accomplishment was sound scholarship, she demanded of her students
accuracy, persistent application and
high standards, and thus she built
into her long years of teaching at
Western a sincere respect for learning and scholarship .
But Elizabeth Zimmerman was
more to the colleg·c than a classroom
teacher. She had vision, she had
hi gh ideals for ed ucation in general,
and especially for the young college
which Mr. Waldo with a strong
hand was creating for the young
men and women of Southwestern
Michigan . She gave of her time and
energy in planning curricula, in
studying new educational trends, in
helping to re-work the Normal into
a four year college, and to give it
gradually a wider and wider interest
and finer conceptions of the aims of
such an institution. Both as a teacher of German and as the chairman
for many years of the department
of modern lan guagc~s, sh e stood
8

firmly for broad cultural training in
her own field and in all fields of
knowledge. The president of a college may have great vision and a
firm hand, but he is no stronger than
the p.eople with whom he surrounds
himself, and Western Michigan College bears today the mark of the
m en and women who, like Miss
Zimmerman, c1me early and stayed
long, and gave freely and loyally
of their best to the president, to
their colleagues, and to their students.
With her colleagues-and here
one thinks first of the men and women who _i oined the faculty in the first
decade of the school and became her
life lorn.~· friends; then of Miss Rawlinson, her house-mate for more
than twenty yea··s; and last of the
re>t of us who have gradually been
~.d d ed to the long· list of associates
who have admired and loved her- with her co lleagu~s, I say) Miss Zim-merman was gracious, thoughtful of
the needs and interests of othersJ
wise in counsel, and full of encouragement for those younger and lesscxperienced than herself. Whatever
she did was done with sincerity,
with a quiet intensity that was some,.
how passed on to those about her,
an earnestness that inspired others
to do th eir best.
But I must not give the impression
that she did not know how to play
-she built a shack, as she called it,
out on the River road, and gave
her friends outing-s there season after
season. She loved the out of doors ,
rtnd trees and flowers an d all growing things interested h er. But this eniovment of Natu:·e was bound up
with h er enjoyment of her friends ,
both colleague~ and townspeople,
for sh e was equally one with town
a nd gown- all who were trying to
make either th e school or the town
better places iP. which to live were
h e-- friends and co-workers.
Then there was the Language
club which Mr. Sprau o·:ganized in
1918 with Miss Zimmerman, Miss
R a wlinson, Mrs. Hockenberry and
half a dozen of us as charter membe:-s. How she enjoyed h er association with that group! We all recall

the learned papers she read, the
discussions illuminated by her wit
and wisdom, her sense of humor
through it all-she used to say when
someone gave a particularly involved
and farf etched introduction to his
paper when sh e retired she was going to edit the introductions to Language club papers, and we all recall
her gracious entertainment of the
club at her shack or at h er apartment. He ~· last social appearance was
at the January meeting of this club.
As for he:· influence upon the hundreds of students who shared her
knowledge, h er travels: h er wide interests, her fine sense of value, h er
culture, how can anyone estimate
the inspiration she gave, the ambition she awakened, the determination to be somebody, to carry. on to
some goJ.l that her earnestness and
quiet assurance impa ·:ted to young
minds, or the appreciation of th ~
heautiful, the lasting and the good
which her students acquired, conciously or unconsciously, throughout
her forty year~ of teaching? H e:;:
poise, h er dignity, h er fine sensitivity,
her knowing wh en to help, when to
warn or even to reprove, wh en to
encourage-th ese h ave left their
lasting influence upon stndents who
perhaps did not sense at the ti!m c
how much their lives were being reshaped and re-directed by her.
This intense activity of mind a.nd
body went on for forty years on the
campus and in the city of Kalamazoo. Though never robust, her slender body responded year after year
to the vitality of her mind and of
her spirit, to the driving will to give,
to serve and to share unselfishly her
manifold gifts. She retired in 1944·,
was away from her Kalamazoo
friends for a few years, and then
returned as Professor Emeritus to
take again her place in the life of
the college and of the community.
She gave and served and shared as
sh e had done before; attended college functions, the Language club
meetings, the Faculty Women's teas ;
sh e served the R ed Cross, various
civic and philanthropic organizations, taught in h er home Latin and
(Continued on Page 15 )
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Western Loses Two Coaches as Perigo
and Patanelli Tak~e~- -Ann Arbor Posts
Announcement was made July
26 by the Unive:-sity of Michigan tu
the effect that Michigan h ad secured
the services of William Perigo 2.S
head basketball coach there and also
that M. L. Patanelli would be hi:;
assistant and also assist in football
and baseball.
Peri go had been the head basketball coach at \IV es tern for the past
three years, his thi ·: d year seeing
th e Broncos tic for the Mid-A:rtni can title. Patanelli cane to Western four years ago as an assist:-tnt
in football and basebJ.11.
R eplacements <tre bein .~· sought
for the two men an<l 2n e;i,rly announcement in th<tt rer;·ard m<'..y b'-'
anticipated .

William Perigo

Eight Lettern1an
Back for 1952-53
Basketball Race
Pre-season indications are that
when the basketball season rolls
around the Broncos will have six of
eight letter winners back, but the
loss of Bob Adams, South Bend, and
Joe Shaw, Leslie, cou ld be highly
serious, especially the lo s of Adams,
who had been the hi gh scorer for
the Broncos for two of his three
years, with Shaw the top man the
other season.
Thus, while the outlook for next
year is good, the Wes tern Michigan
College team, co-champions of the
Mid-American Conference with Miami, wi ll have a hard time to stick
up in the midst of the title fight
unless some of the veterans can take
up the scoring slack left by the loss
of Adams and Shaw.
In this particular Ron Jackson,
Kalamazoo sophomore center next

season, gives the best promise as a
taker-upper. Jackson was coming
fast a a scorer late in the season
last year and should improve much
more n ext year. Two others who
may help in this respect are Roy
Healy and Charles Brotebeck, and
Neil Benford should not be entirely
overlooked as a prospective better
scorer.
So far 21 games have been scheduled an rl :LT) )roved for the coming
season an d it is hooed that one morr
g·ood contest may be added.
W es tern Michi.g:an h as home and
horn<" .Q..1me~ with a ll members of
the Mid-American Conference except Rowling Green University, admitted to the loop last May when
the sch edule was practically set. A
few former traditional opponents
are also listed, Loyola University,
Valparaiso
University,
Centrai
Michig·an for hom e and home and
Northwestern for the usual single
gam e at Evanston where th e Broncos will aid the Wildcats in opening
their new field house.
One long trip i~ slated for early
in the season wh en the team will go
to Hattiesburg, Miss.; along with
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M. L. Patanelli
Valparaiso for two games on D ec.
13 and 15. On Dec. 13 the Broncos
will meet Loyola of the Sou th and
on Dec. 15 will clash with Mississippi Southern. V a lparaiso wi ll m eet
the other team both nights in the
double bill.
The schedule:
D ec . 1- Central Michi ga n at Mt. Plea sa nt
Dec . 6- Northwcstcrn <1 t Ev;111sto11
D ec. 9-V/estern R eserve at Kalalll:tzoo
D ec . 13- Lo yola at Hatti esb urg, Miss.
D ec. 15- Missioi>ippi Southern at Hatti esburg, Miss.
D ec. 20- K ent State at Kalam azoo
D ec. 22- Loyola at Chicago
D ec . 30- Valpara iso at Kalamazoo
J :in. 3- Central Mi c higa n a t Kalalllazoo
J an. JO- Valparaiso at Valpmaiso, Ind .
J an . lG- -Cincinnati at Cincinnati
J :in. 17- Miami a t Oxford, 0 .
J an . 24- Tolcdo at Ka'amazoo
F eb . 3- W cs te rn R e ~ ervc at Clcwland
Feb. 5- Kent State a t Kent , 0 .
F eb . 7- 0hio a t /\thens, 0.
F eb . . 14- Cincinnati a t Kalamazoo
Feb. 16- Loyola at Kalamazoo
Feb. 2 1- 0hio at K a la m azoo
Feb. 28- j,fo:!!n i a t Kalamazoo
March 2- Toledo at Toledo
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Book News And Reviews

America Slowly Coming to New
Maturity in Its Literature
By RALPH N. MILLER
America's coming-of-age in world politics has occured at the same
time as her coming to maturity in literature. Throughout the first centuries
of our history American letters were regarded at home and abroad as meaningful but unexciting. Sidney Smith's taunt ("Who reads an American
book?" ) was often answered in the language of exasperation, but only rarely
by producing the books nobody could
afford not to read. For two f;eneraDr. Ralph N. Miller has been
tions, however, a literature hc..s b~en
an associate professor of English
crea ted by the national imaginat1v.:
on the WMC campus since 1946,
that deserves the serious attention C'~
teaching
American
literature,
Americans and outlanders alike.
18th century English literature
The m eans of studying American
and literary criticism. H e will be
literature have been steadily aug-·
lea ving the campus this fall for a
mcnted by creating undergraduate
year to study in the United Stat es
and graduate courses of study, by
under a grant given by Th e Fund
by the first great history (Th e Camfor the Advancement of Educabridge History of American Literation, a bran ch of th e Ford Foundture), by the publication of an enoratiori.
mous number of scholarly journals
and books, and lately by the Literary
History of th e Unit ed Stat es ( 1948 ) . ca, 1900-1950 ( 1951 ) . Although inRecent literature has been studied dividual authors and general topics
less systematically, however than that are discussed, the basic organization
of the earl ier centuries, and then us- is chronological. Curious results
ually by the writers of it or enthusi- therefore occur: Sherwood Anderastic amateurs in criticism. An im- son receives as much attention as
portant systematic history is now be- Hemingway ; Cabell slightly less ating published, however. The infant tention than Wolfe. Precursors and
firm of Henry Regnery and Com- literary sports take up space great
pany, best known as distributors of artists deserve. More than this, an
the Hutchins-Adler editions of the esch ewal of a definite critical point
Great Books, has sponsored a series of view causes Hoff1man to consider
of short topical and critical histories, the problem novel and the artistic
" Twentieth-Century Literature in novel as equally significant, even
America," to supply a responsible ap- though the problem novel is usually
praisal of th e period 1900-1950. outrageous as Americans write it.
These arc surveys of the drama, Hoffman concludes that "no novel
novel, poetry, criticism, short fiction, in the last ten years h as succeeded
and non-fiction which should be at- quite so well as Th e Great Gatsby,
tractive to the student and general Th e Sun Also Rises, Th e Sound and
reader alike. All of the authors are th e Fu ry, or Absolom! Absolom! Nor
well-known critics, and Louise Bo- have the best achievements of Henry
gan , historian of poetry, is one of Jam es and Edi th Wharton been
the most gTatifying poets now pub- equaled ." Hoffman does not includ
lishing.
the problem novel in this list of great
The didacticism of these volumes books; a more emphatic statement
is perhaps most evident in the organ- of its weakn ess is greatly to be deization of th e materials, as in .F. J. sired. The inclusion of Gatsby shows
Hoffman's Mod ern Novel in Ameri- a curious predisposition to praise 1.
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Dr. Ralph Miller
souvenir and exalt it to the position
of art, and a fai lu re in the standard
by which greatness is judged.
This volu mc, like others of its
kind, demonstrates a n eed for the
crystalization of contemporary ideac;;
about literature, which may be made
possible through our newly-attained
conviction that the literature of our
time is important not only to Americans Ul1t to the '"'·orld. With a greater understanding of the sources of
our liter. tture, and with a critical
apparatus by which to judge it,
ws shall be able to read in terms of
values, with und erstanding·, and with
profit. The Regnery series outline!-the American problem in the history
of contemporary literature. In time
a solution of the problem 'm ay cause
us to be far more enli ghtened aboul
the works of the American spirit.
1

LADY UNAFRAID, By Joseph
Raleigh N elson. Caxton Printers.
1951. 287 pages. $5.
One year in the life of a 17-yea~
old missionary woman is the basis of
Lady Unafraid, which is a beautiful
piece of bookmaking in content and
format.
The locale was th e Indian village
of L'Anse on th e Lake Superior
shore, in the year 1862. The people
in th e action were chiefly Ojibway
WESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE

Indians, including the Great Chief
(Ki tchiogema ) and his promising
son, Wassiasiwin, "Light of the
Morning." The only other white
woman in that entire area was Mrs.
Murch, wife of the missionary a-

BOOKS RECOMMENDED
Education and the Science of Man ,
by Ea rl C. K elley a nd M arie I.
Rasey. H a rper, 1952. $3.00. A
mid ce ntury summ a ry of th e pres,e nt
facts "about th e n a ture of th e human organism as a pplicable to
teachn g a nd learning."
Th e Future of American Politics, by
Samuel
Lubell.
H arp er,
195 2.
$3.50 A theory for party realignment based upon c urrent social
trend s1.
'/'h e Great Enterprise, by Harry A.
Overstreet. Norton, 1952. $3.50. A
plea for more freedom in every
area as the only a lterna tive to disaster, by the a uthor of "The M a ture Mind. "
Th e Ir ony of American History, by
R e in~10 ld Niebuhr, Scribner, 1952,
$2.50. A liberal theologisrt: points
out th e ironies a nd contradi ctions
our p resumabl y
"christia n "
in
thinkin g.
The Life an d D eath of Stalin, by
Louis Fischer. H arp er, 1952. $3.50.
An absorb in g biography of one of
the world's most co ntroversia l a nd
powerful figures.
The M any Lives of M odern W om an,
by Sidonie M . Gruenberg and
Hilda S. Krech. Doubled ay, 1952.
$3.00. A positive approach to the
problems face d by the educa ted
wom a n a ttemping to reconcile her
hom e-m ak in g responsibilities.
One M an's America, by Alistair
Cooke. Knopf, 1952. $3.50. Informal essays presentng a former
Englishman's
reactions
to
the
Am erica n way of life.
Th e Silver Chalice, by Thomas. Costa in. Doubed ay, 1952. $3. 85 . A
tale of a dventure woven around
th e cup use d by Christ at the L ast
Supper.
Vitalized Assemblies, by N ellie Z etta
T hompson . Dutton, 1952. $2.00. A
practical h a ndbook basied on accep ted cd uca tion a l principles for a ll
concerned with the planning of
school a nd college assemblies.
Wind ows for t h e Crown Prin ce, by
Eli zabe th Gray Vining . Lippincott,
1952. $4.00. The sen sive, b eautifull y written story of th e a uthor's
ex p eri ences as governes1s to the h eir
of th e Ja p a n es,e thron e.
- H azel M. D e M eyer

cross K eweenaw Bay. Occasionally
Father Baraga of the Catholic mis sion visited them.
R ebecca Jewel Francis was sent
by the M ethodist Board of Foreign Missions to teach the Indian
children in L'Anse. She arrived via
canoe from Hough ton in a terrific
storm late in September. Her courage and fortitude while the three
stalwart Indians plied their paddles
with fierce and desperate determination, won for her the title: "Swangideed Wayquay" (Lady Unafraid ) .
Of her many interesting experiences in the Mission, perhaps the
one best told is of tht Winter Feast
when sh e was made a member of the
tribe. There is humor too in her
careful planning to have h er two
dogs under the feast table to consume the quantities of half-raw
beaver meat which the Indians ate
with relish.
The great sorrow that came to the
Chief and the whole tribe through
the murder of the beloved "Light
of Morning" is told with understanding and dignity. The reader
learns much of the symbolism and
the ritual which accompany death,
the period of mourning, and the
burial among these Indians. The demand that the offending tribe punish
severely and quickly the murders in
its midst; the tension while hoth eads demanded a war of vengeance, and the Chief's final decree that
there would be no such war are the
most gripping and powerful parts
of the book. As an earnest of good
faith the Chief had received from
th e offending tribe n belt of blue
and white wampum. This h e dramatically displayed with the declaration:
((Trib esman, I bring you peace
- blue w ampum, blue w ater;
and w hite, fair weath er - Peace!
Th ere w ill be no w ar. For th e
next two days we shall prepare
to bury my son. L et us do it in
accordan ce with all our tribal
traditions; as befits a chief's
son. Anything less w ould displease our an cestors and embarrass th e spirit of W assiasiwin
w hen · he m eets them on the
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l\1iss Evans
(Continued frdm Page 3)
a particular joy to h er, one which
she generously shared with fri ends.
In the ownership and care of h er
home in Kalamazoo and h er cottage
at Lake Michigan, she found mu ch
satisfaction.
Throughout h er life and in every
aspect of her life, sh e was sustained
by a deep and abiding faith, expressed in a choice of religious affiliation which she sh ared with h er
family, that of a Seventh D ay Adventist. To h er the daily routine
and general obligation s of life were
not merely to be endured, but were
the very substance of life. Small of
stature and quite without pose or
pretense, she nevertheless gave no
impression of apology for h erself, h er
convictions, nor h er field of service.
Miss Evan's entire teachin g experience was in the field of rural
education in h er native state ol
Michigan. She cam e to W es tern
Michigan College of Education from
the principalship of the Traverse
City county normal school, and remained until the time of he r retirement. She had received h er life
certificate from Michigan State Normal College in 1911 , h er B.A. degree with "high distinction" from
the University of Michigan in 1916,
her M.A. degree from th e University
of Chicago in 1922. She had also
studied at Battle Creek College and
Columbia University.
Star Trail to the Land of the
H ereaft er."
The author, Joseph Raleigh N elson, writes with appealing appreciation of his Mother's experience with
the Ojibways. H e says, " After all
these years, I still recall those summ er evenings, when, as a very little
boy, I sat on h er lap and listened,
fascinated and breathless, and th e
long winter evenings, as I grew older, when I induced h er to add details in response to my eager qu estionings."
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Baseball Team Posts Enviable Record in
By HOMER DUNHAM
Officiall y recog nized as among the
four bes t co licgc baseba ll teams of
th e co untry!
Th a t is th e noti ce whi ch cam e to
W es te rn M ichi gan College basebail
team in th e N C AA playo fTs at Omah a, Nebr. , in June when th e championship te;J ms of th e eight N C AA
distri c ts of th e- country b a ttled it
rn1t for th e nationa l collegia te hono rs.
H oly C oss, on ly team to defeat
' i\f cs tc rn Mi ch ig".n, won th e na tional
title . Misso uri v.ras sc -::ond a nd the
Broncos ti ed \vith Penn St;:i,te College fo r th ird :tnd fourth , in the
doubl e climi n'1 t: on se ri es. T exas,
two-tim e title !:older in 1949 an d
1950. Duke, Colo rado Sta te a nd
Oregon St2-te fini sh ed behind the
Broncos. D u kc h a d been th e preto11 rncy fav o rite.
Th e Broncos might h a ve fared
bette r with a difTe rcnt draw, but
th a t is p a rt of the gam e. ' i\f estern
m et H olv Cross in a first round contest a nd lost 5- l , as Jim O'Neill of
th e C rusade rs let th e B _.oncos down
w ith fi ve hits. T om Cole gave up
fi ve hits if' the second a nd third
innings wh en h e also walked two
m en a nd h a d a r: error behind him.
Th a t gave Holy Cross team its opp o rtunity a nd it push ed over all five
nm s in those innings. P a ul Sch a rtm a n finish ed a nd h eld the Crusaders
a t bay .
M ee ting Colorado Sta te in the
second g;am e the Broncos, bothered
by th e playing fi eld, committed
II ve errors, but m a n aged to take
a n 8-6 victory over th e Bears with
Hob U rda, K en H eney a nd Wayn ~
H as tings on th e mound. Urda got
credit fo r th e win, as Colorado State
bowed out of the tourna m ent.
Tom Cole proceeded to h a ndcuIT
Duke in th e next outing, letting the
h a rd hitting Blue D evils down with
two singles, while the Broncos were
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Charles Maher
taking eight hi ts from the delivery of
G eorge Carver and J oe L ewis t o
wind up with a brilliant 5-1 victory
that brought the surprising elimination of the Duke team from furth er
p lay, as it was a second defeat. It
was a tough loss for the veteran
coach, J ack Coombs, facing retirem ent on his return to Durham, N.
C. His team , which had won 30
and lost only fi ve games up to tournament play, was forced to accep t
def eat in Coombs final g-am e as
coach, after a brilliant ca reer with
the Philadelphia Athletics as a
player and as a coach a t Duke.
The bracket lineup sent the
Broncos back against Holy C ross in
the fourth gam e . Again the pitching
fai led to hold up against Coach Jack
Barry's team. Bob Urda, W ayne
Hastings a nd Gary Grah am gave up
a total of 17 hits, with seven b ase
on balls, as the coming n a tion al
champions won 15-3 to push the

Broncos out of the tournam ent. At
the end of th e third inning the
Broncos led 3-1 , but then the rooi
fell in.
A .500 p ercentage for the first
time in a na tional baseball tourney
a nd a tic fo r third place a nd recognition as one of the best college
teams of th e .nation is not bad. In
fact, it can be truthfu lly sta ted th at
it is a great finish to a wonderful
season. N ever before h ad a ' i\f estcrn
baseball team gain ed such a spo t.
Every m an on th e squ ad is wcil
deserving of credit for the sh owing
du ring th e 195 2 season possibly
vVestern's g reatest.
L eading up to th e national tournJ,mcn t pby was 8 g rea t ;·eg ul ar
s:::1son wh ich s'.lw th e Bronco baseball team win 12 gam es while l os in ~
o:-i'.y two at the ti me th a t the di s t ~ i c::
comr:1ittce me t to n a m e teams for
the di stri ct playofTs. Eleven of those
wins cam e in a row . Il linois, Wi sconsin, Oh io U ni ve rsity and W estern
were nam ed to cor:1pete for th e di strict title a nd th e right to represent th e di stri ct in th e N a tional
Tourney. Th e Broncos a t that time
had tu cked away the Mid-Ameri can
title for a fourth strai ght year and
enjoyed th e second unbeaten conference SC' as on .
Ohio m et Illinois in th e opening
round a nd th e B ~-o n cos m et Wi sconsin in th e b est two ga m es out of
three, with th e ru les providing th at
in case a third gam c could not be
played ove r th e two days the winner of the first gam e wou ld be the
series winner. Th a t ru le h elped th e
Broncos against Wi sconsin as th e
team split in the fi ~·s t two gam es,
with W este rn h av ing the first game.
The Broncos were leading in the
third contest wh en rain prevented
th e gam e being· continu ed , so Wi sconsin was eliminated . W estern won
the first encounte r 5-2 and in th e
second staged a glowing ninth inn-
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NCAA National Tournament at Omaha
ing rally to fall just short when
four runs crossed the p late, with the
tying run on base, as the Badgers
took the second game 5-4. The
Broncos led th e third game 4-3
when rain stopped play.
After p laying on Monday against
Great Lakes the team met Illinois
at Champaign Wednesday and
Th ursday in the final series for the
dist rict titl<.:. Cole h urled himself to
an 8-2 victo:-y in the opener and
th en the Broncos made it two
straight over the Illini as Bob Urda
hurled th ree-h it ball to gain a 1-0
verdict in th e second contest.

After having been named for
four previous years in the district eliminations the Broncos made the
grade on thei r fifth try, mainly because th ey were a te::im that knew
they could win-that they were
Omaha bound. They were not only
Mid-American Champions but by
their victory over Illinois, co-champion of th e Big Ten, they were also
officially crowned as district four
champions.
The Broncos then hurried home
to meet Michigan State Friday and
Saturday in the final two ga mes of
the regular season, gaining an even

1952 District 4 NCAA and Mid-American Ch ampions. Front row, A! Horn c, Jack Baldwin cf, Stan ley Malec
rf, David Gottschalk 2b, William Hayes I b, Charles Mikulas 3b. Second row, Coach Charles Maher, Thomas Cole
p, Charles Brotebeck ss, Ronald Jackson I b, Gary Gra-
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split with the Spartans as the Broncos played five games that week, a
stern test for a ny college baseball
team . I ts record to be taken to
Omaha was then 16 victories against
four defeats.
Of the seniors on the team Tom
Cole, pitcher and Jack Baldwin,
outfielder, signed contracts with the
Dodgers. Len Johnston inked with
the Chicago White Sox. They wcr2
assigned to minor league teams, and
their progress will be watched with
interest by Bronco fans.
Four m embers of the team were
named to the All Mid-American

ham p, Thomas Heney p, Asst. Coach Matt Patane.Iii.
Back row, Martin Ball mgr, Leonard Johnston If, Ronald
Heaviland ss, Jack Dobbs inf, Robert Urda p, Alfred
Nagel of, Juane Emaar p.
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Conference team: Tom Cole, pitch er; Bi ll H ayes, first sacker; Dave
Gottschalk, second sacker, and L en
Johnston, left fielder.
.Ju ly 1, when the College All
Am erican Baseball Squad was announ ced, Western's Dave Gottschalk
was named to the second team at
second base . D ave, a junioc was the
only Michigan college player to be
nam ed in the three team selections
which were made.
That m a rked th e second year in
a row th at Wes tern h ad placed ;l
man on th e All-American. Don Edwa rds , pitch er, was named to the
second team a year ago.
All of which can be taken to indicate the hi gh calibre of college
baseball which is a nd h as been played a t Western Michigan College.
Th e record is indeed a proud on~
down th rough the yea rs.

Trackn1an Second
in League Meet
The W cs tern Michigan College
track team not only won a good
majority of its duel meets during
the winter and spring season but
in th e 1952 Mid-American Conference track meet the Bronco thinclads regain the position that they
had held prior to 1951 when an
Ohio University track team edged
out th e Broncos for second place in
th e collegiate loop behind Miami,
which picked off the title as usual.
In takin g second place Western
finished far ahead of the rest of
the field, almost making the meet a
d ucl affair with Miami and the other
teams staging their own affair.
The golf tournament was a tight
a ffair with the Broncos well in the
runn ing until late in the second 18
holes. Ohio won the title as exp ected
with 608. Cincinnati was second
with 615, K ent and Miami, tied for
third with 616 and th e Broncos
were fifth with 626. W estern Reserve h a d 658 and Toledo 665.
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Mid-American tennis champions. Front row, Coach Raymond F. " Hap"
Sorensen, William Click, Robert Nuding, Richard Hendershott. Back row,
Capt. David Kistler, Edwin Foster, Jack Vredevelt, Yale Brandt.

Netman Capture Second MA-Conference
Title in Three Years Under Sorensen
For the second time in three
years the W es tern Michigan College
tennis team won the Mid-American
Conference tennis championship at
the Mid-American tournament last
May, which stamps Ray "H ap" Sorensen, as one of the winningest tennis coaches of the conference.
After winning the honors his first
year as the Bronco tennis coach
Sorensen saw th e title slip away
a year ago when Tony Trabert of
Cincinnati, who went on to win
the National Intercollegiate singles,
won the first flight singles and with
Bud Igel paired for the first flight
doubles, while their mates were also
picking up points to push Western
out of th e championship picture.
While Trabert was gone this year
Cincinnati was back with a comp letely veteran cast for tournament

play and the Bearcats were being
favored for the title, with Western
Reserve's R ed Cats also seen as in
the picture, along with the Broncos.
Joey Russell of R eserve won the
first flight singles, eliminating Bud
Igel of Cincinnati and Dick Klitch,
Miami, after the latter h ad disposed
of the Broncos' Ed Foster. Jack Vredevelt, \t\T es tern freshman, battled
his way to the second flight singles
honors and Yale Brandt completed
his competition for the W estern
team by stroking his way to the
number three flight singles title.
Capt. Dave Kistler, a lso a senior:
turned back Cincinnati's J erry Gilbert in th e fin als of th e number
four flight to take that title.
Igel and Mault won the number
one doubles fli ght, but Ed Foster
and Jack Vredevelt won the number
WESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE

two doubles :flight and W estern finish ed the tournament with 14 points
for a fiv e-point advantage over Cincinna ti and ·w es tern R eserve which
tied for second with nine points.
Miami was fourth with five and Toledo fifth with one. K ent State and
Ohio failed to score.
It was consistent, steady and
sharp play on the part of Kistler,
Brandt, Vredevelt and Foster that
gave th e Broncos the championship.
During th e season the netters won
eight duel matches and lost five, a
good record when the opposition is
considered. The team defeated
M emphis State, Southwestern, Alabama, D etroit, Notre Dame, Ohio
and Toledo in duel affairs along
with a win over th e Alumni. It
lost to V anderbilt, T enn essee, Mich1gan, Michi gan State and Cincinnati.

Miss Zimn1ern1an
(Continued from P age 8 )
German to young people preparing
for colleg·e. tau ght English to Displaced Persons, and entered zealously into Ya rious activities · of h er
church- always giving, as before, in
full measure of h er ri ch personality,
h er knowledge and h er love. Then
a day came when th e now frail body
co uld no lon ge r respond to th e driving will, and sh e mu st leave teaching· a nd ministration to other hands.
I began thi s tribute with a reference to Alice Freeman Palmer and
I wish to close by reading some lines
wri ttcn by Ri ch a rd W atson Gilder
on th e day of Mrs. ·Palmer's death.
They seem to m e to be so apt and
ri ght for us tod ay, so absolutely
ri ght for Elizabeth Zimmerman.
\'\Th en fell, today, the word that she
had gone,
Not thi s m y thou ght: H erc a bright
journey ends,
H erc rests a so ul unresting; here, at
last,
H erc end s that ea rnest strength,
th at ge nerou s lifcFor all h er lif c was giving. R a ther
thi s

Many Headaches
Plague Opening
of Grid Season
Graduation or loss in other way3
of half of the lettermen on the 1951
football squad has left the W estern
Michigan College football coaches
with plenty in the way of headaches
with only 16 lettermen returning, at
most.
These headaches come from a big
variety of reasons and they are all
good ones. Each and every one of
them will have some bearing on the
football prospects of the Broncos
for this fall.
One of the biggest worries confronting th e coaching staff is the
fact that freshmen were eligible for
varsity play last fall and with the
return to the freshmen rule this
fall there will be nothing new in the
way of material com in ~: up to the
Yarsi ty squad, except for the Jayvees
or reserve team of 1951.
Along with th a t is the loss of a
number of good m en from last year's
team, who apparently cannot be
replaced in every case this fall by
m en of like ability and experience.
The Broncos suffered from lack of
depth last fall and this year that may
p :--ove even more serious unless a
number of m en show a startling improvement over last year and proI said (after the first swift, sorrowing
pang ) :
Radiant with love, and love's unending power,
H ence, on a n ew quest, starts an
eager spiritN o dread, no doubt, unhesitating
forth
With asking eyes; pure as the bodiless souls
\t\Thom poets vision near the central
throne
Angelically ministrant to man;
So fares she forth with smiling, Godward face ;
Nor should we g;rieve, but give eternal thanksSave that we mortal are, and needs
must mourn.
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vide good replacements, which cannot be seen at thi s time.
One good ray of light may come
from Bru ce Bosma, Muskegon sophomore. Bosma injured before the
season started las t year, could prove
the find of th e season. W eighing
168, 5 feet 10 inch es in h eight, h e
is fast and shifty and could be
a good break away runner.
To round out a good ofTensive
backfield some men who h ave pl ayed one or two seasons on dcfense
will need to be shifted to ofTensc.
That will not be tru e, however, of
Charles Higgins, quarter, and Bill
Brown, half. Behind th em, however,
will be th e very se riou s m atte r o f
replacem ents. A sho rtag-c of ends is
also seen a nd probably K en Callaway will be called upon for work at
both offense and defense. John
Smith will probably operate ofTcnsively at one encl and Jim Glick on
on defense. In th e b ackfield on defense will be two returnees in Floyd
Stollsteimer, safety, and Rob Ch ant,
half. Needed are strong dcf ~nsive
backs who a re air minded against
the pass attack.
The line from tackle to tackle
will have letterm en available: from
present indica tions on both ofTcnse
and defense, but b ehind them th e
replacements must com e from last
year's .J ayvee team it is indi cated.
\t\Testern last year h a d one of th e
smallest squads in the Mid-American
Conference and before practi ce for
the fall season starts it cannot be
seen where th e personn el will be
stepped up in either quality or quantity. That does not n~cessa rily indicate a losing season.
Wes tern broke even in eight gam es
last fall. It might do as well or even
better this year, but the road is
rough and it is tough over the eight
gam es sch eduled. The slate follows:
Sept. 20- K e nt State a t K e nt, 0.
Sept, 27- Illinois W esleya n a t K alamazoo
O ::t. 4- Ccn tra l Michi ga n a t Mt. Pleasa nt.
O ct. 11 - Miami a t Oxford, 0 .
O ct. 18- Tolcdo a t Kal a m azoo
(Homecoming )
O ct. 25- W ashington a t St. Loui s
Nov. 1- 0hio a t Athens, 0 .
Nov. 8- W es tern R ese rve a t K a la m azoo
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General Library Attempts Expansion
to Meet Needs of Growing Campus
By KATHARINE M. STOKES
When McCracken Hall was planned, room 116 on the ground floor
was desi gned as a library reading
room for th e chemistry and physics
students. The thinking of the faculty
members of those departments assumed that clerical assistants from
the chem istry office adjoining the
room cou ld operate the library. Dr.
Lawrence Thompson, the college librarian for 1946-48, a dvised the appointment of a professional librarian
to administer the library and the
setting up of a budge t that would
enable the librarian to build up a
chemical reference library with
special emphasis on materials to support the pulp and paper technology
curriculum which was first offered
in 1948-49.
vVhat actually happened was 3.
compromise between these two ideas.
When the dimensions of the available space wen'
studied, it wa .:;
apparent
tha~:
the room coulci
scat no more
than 50 people
and that shelving
for 1,500 book5
would be the
maximum cap, aci ty. A reading
room of sucl1
Miss Stokes
limited size did
not seem likely to
demand the full attention of a professional librarian and it would undoubted ly have to be a temporary
facility until a larger space became
available, but the present college librarian considered it important that
th e service to be set up should be a
part of the Collcg·e Library system:
administered by a member of the
library staff.
Taisto Niemi, who has been an
assistant cataloger at the college Ii-
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£looks st acked aJr tha reur o f the t a b!e denote th e number of vo lumes
needed to contain Beilst e in's "Handbuch de organischen chemie," while with
Western Mich igan Colleg e' s new microfilm reader they are reduced to the
card index shown.-Morgan photo.

brary since January, 194 7, was assigned to spend three mornings each
week in the Physical Science Library which was opened in September, 1949. He has proved himself 3.
happy choice for he has utilized the
two summers h e has since spent studying at the University of Michigan,
to increase his background knowledge of scientific and technology literature as well as of the principles of departmental library administration,
and h as worked effectively with the
facu lty members of the physics and
chemistry departments to build up
the collection.
In addition to selecting, schedulin g and training student assistants:
paid from the College Library budget, to operate the Physical Science
Library from 8: 30 a.m. to 5: 30 p.m.
each weekday of the academic year,
Niemi established a card catalog for
the library comprising an initial
4,000 Library of Congress cards, witb

later additions, which he ordered
and had typed, processed and filed
by the student assistants.
The original collection of some
500 books and 300 periodicals in the
science field transferred from th~
College Librarv stacks was largely
selected by Dr. Li llian Meyer and
Dr. Alfred Nadelman of the chemistry department and Dr. Warren
McGonnagle and Walter Marburger
of the physics department. Through
the very h elpful efforts of Dr. Nadelman, responsible for the paper technology curricu lum, a n umber of periodical sets in that area, some of
them duplicating volumes we already
owned, were donated by the representatives from nearby paper industries who form the advisory committee for pulp and paper technology.
Notable gifts came from the Kalamazoo Vegetable Parchment Company, Dwight Stocker of the Michigan Paper Company, Wi ll iam KirkWESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE

patrick of the Allied Paper Mills,
Dr. Fred Chappell of the Hercules
Powder Company and L. J. Scheid
of the Watervliet Paper Company.
A collection of books and periodicals
pertaining to pulp and paper was
purchased from the widow of C. G.
Weber, assistant chief of the papet
section, National Bureau of Standards.
The requests for interlibrary loans
and photographic reproductions 0£
periodical articles needGd by paper
technology students in preparing
their senior theses prompted Niemi to
a special project in 1950-51 aime<l
Miss Katharin e M. Stok es has
directed th e actwitzes of the
W estern Michigan College library
since coming here in 1948 from
the University of Illinois. Sh e had
previously worked at Pennsylvania
State College and S w arthmore
College after her graduation fr.om
Simmons College . Sh e holds a
master's degree from the University of Michigan.

at increasing our holdings on this
subject. He wrote to 33 libraries
throughout the country which were
known to have periodical collections
in this field, listing the items needed
and the duplicates of our holdings
which we could offer in exchange
for items they might be willing to
give us.
Exchanges were arranged with the
University of Washington, University
of Oregon, Case Institute and Oregon State College. The purchase by
the Batelle Memorial Institute in
Columbus, 0., and the H. W. Wilson Company of New York of some
of our duplicates offset the shipping
costs of the exchange materials and
allowed for the acquisition of some
other items. The college library has
also become a member of the Unitec
States Book Exchange which make.;
material available for exchange both
in this country and abroad at a ver)
nominal fee. Our first two shipments to the USBE comprised some
500 items each from the Physical
Science Library's duplicate collec-

tion, and we have received to date
some 100 items in exchange, most
of them in the paper technology cat-·
egory.
A microfilm reading machine was
transferred from the General Library
when the Physical Science Library
opened until a smaller model could
be purchased in the summer of 1951 .
Several members of the physics department faculty as well as seniors
in the paper technology curriculum
have been assisted in their research
by the procurement of film copies o!
materials from other libraries to os
read on these machines.
In the fall semester of 1951 a
microcard reader and a set of the
55 volume Beilstein's Handbuch d er
organischen chemie in microcards
was purchased for the Physical
SciencP. L :.brary, thereby making
available to the interested departments of the science division of the
college a basic tool for research.
As a stimulus to student interest
book displays have been prepared
by Niemi for wall cases in the
ground floor and basement corridors
of McCracken Hall, changing at intervals of a month or so.
Today the Physical Science Library comprises about 1,000 book5
and 500 volumes of bound periodicals and the shelves are filled to capacity. There is a larger reading room
space assigned to the College Library
in the new administration building.
Into that area, which will have .
shelves for 7,500 volumes and
seating space for 90 students, the
Physical Science Library collection
will go as a nucleus for a Library
Annex which will attempt to serve
the students living on the west campus, or having classes there, except
for the music students who are provided for by the music library.
Again, the Library Annex will be
only a temporary facility , since its
size will limit the materials housed
there to the minimum needed to fiiI
reference and reserve needs for the
taught
on
the
west
subjects
campus. The library situation will be
confused and unsatisfactory for some
years to come because of this necessity of splitting the collection b.~ ..
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Core Curriculum
(Continued from Page 6)
ning together, and assuming responsibility fo ~· the results of its
actions.
6. Th e core currriculum consists
of learning activities which are pertinent to the felt and pred;i cated
needs of the adolescent in .our society.
These needs are common to all
students as members of a family
group, consume::-s, workers, and
citizens of the community, state, and
nation regardless of the vocation or
profession they wish to follow. The
needs of students are considered in
two general types : ( 1) Those that
are immediate or felt, and are spontaneously recognized by the student
such as: "Needing to eat," "needing
the family car_." "needing. to · have
frienc!L5," etc.; ( 2) Those which are
predicated and usually involve a
deeper insight than is possessed by
most adolescents such as: "Needing
to learn to read better," "needing to
control emotions," "needing to understand his changing status as h e
matures," etc.
This interpretation of needs recognizes the inner drives) tensions,
and wishes of the adolescent growing up in a culture which demands
certain standarcts of conduct, and
patterns of behavior. It is through
a mature understanding of the developmental processes of the adolescent, and a knowledge of the social
environment in which h e lives tha:
the tea.c her can help the adolescent
discover his needs, clarify his problems, and extend his interests.
7. Th e core curriculum is concerned with the acquisition and developtweer1 two parts of the campus, but
it is good to note that, while the
student enrollment has gone down
more than 10 per cent in the last
two years, the circulation statistics
of library materials have increased by
more than four per cent, perhaps
indicating that the students are not
badly discouraged by a divided library collection.
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m ent of the basic skills) techniques)
and abilities.

Problem s can only be solved
through th e intelligent use and reconstruction of the accumulated
knowledge of m ankind. The teacher
and students recognize that skills
and abilities in reading, writing,
speaking, listening, and computation
must be continually improved. R eference m a terial is carefully read,
weighed, and discussed. Boys and
girls in working with meaningful
m ateri al rea lize the basic importance a nd valu e of effective communication through speaking, writing, a nd listening. Library skills and
techniqu es a rc put into practice continu ally, as students use the school
a nd community libraries to locate
informa tion , gather data, and choose
n'Creation al reading m aterials.
8. T lu co rr' curriculum necessarily
calls for t !U' close coo /Jnation of the
school's staff and immr7diate co mmunil'.V·

All must help plan the broa d problem a reas or resource units which
a rc selected in terms of the psychological, biological, and societal n eeds,
problems, a nd interests of students
in a g·ivcn community. These preplanned areas serve as a flexible
curri culum stru cture which h elps
give th e program direction and
meaning.
This is best exemplified by the
Ohio State University sch ool in Columbu s. The curriculum committee,
a ftcr cxtcnsiYc study and discussion,
decided th a t the boys a nd girls in
th e seventh , cig·hth, and ninth grade
classes should h a\·c exp eriences in
dealing· with problems in the three
broad a reas :
1. Personal Living· Problem s
2. P c rsona I-Social Problems
3. Social - C:ivic - Economic Problems
These problem areas are used by
teachers and students in planning
learning units. All fields of learnin g
arc drawn upon to cla rify the co·~
operatively chosen problem .
Scope of the Unit

The scop e of the unit is stated
m important areas of living fo r
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youth- "Understanding My Body,'~
" Beliefs and Superstitions," "Sports
and Recreation," "Home and Family Life," etc. The sequence ~s provided naturally by the maturity of
the students- the needs of ninth
graders in the area of family living
are going to be different from those
of seventh graders.
In the few schools having inaugurated this type of core curriculum to
take care of the common needs and
interests of students, there is a concomitant special interests curriculum
which consists of such areas as foreign language, mathematics, science,
history, vocational education, literature, and the arts. Students are carefully counseled in their selection of
electives according to their interests,
abilities, and future personal, educational, and vocational plans.
The core curriculum is founded
on the democratic principl<:> that all
individuals are of great potential
worth, and arc capable of self-direction in solving their problem s.
The democratic personality is developed through providing opportunities for young p eople to grow increasingly toward the ability to make
choices; to develop, execute, and
evalua te plans; to assume responsibility : to work cooperatively and individually ; to develop good human
relationships; and to use reflective
thinking solving problems.
A curriculum pa ttern such as thi:;
pre-su pposes "good" teachers well
trained in the areas of human growth and development, and in the
accumulated knowledge of m ankind ; it pre-supposes teachers with
political, social, and economic alertness, and a high degree of human
sensitivity. M any teach ers trained in
the narrow subj ect matter a reas typical of our more conventional programs a re eager to grasp the m eaning and know-how of the core curriculum as is witnessed by the growing demand for in-service education.
Curriculum reorganization presents
a ch allenge to the educational leadership of our na tion to find ways of
educating our teachers, parents, administrators, and lay publi c to recognize and provide. for the kind

Army Contract to
Permit Study of
Paper Longevity
F ederal recognition of the pulp
and paper curriculum at W estern
Michigan College was received recently with the awarding of an
Army quartermaster corps contract
for research in the preservation of
paper.
The project will be carried on in
W estern's paper laboratories under
the direction of Dr. Alfred H. Nadelman, curriculum director, and R.
T. Elias, associate professor.
Harry Parker '50 for the last two
years a chemist engaged in product
development work for the Erickson R esearch Laboratories here, will
do the experimentation. H e joined
the faculty July 1 as a n instructor
in pulp and paper technology.
The exact research project will
center ir. " the effectiveness of fungicidal -treatment in extending the
storage life of paper and paper
products." In the actual work many
types of paper will be tested and
exposed to varying conditions.
Dr. Paul V. Sangren, WMC president, announced the completion of
negotiations for the one-year contract. In dealings with the Army the
college had the advice and h elp of
pulp and p aper advisory committee
from th e paper industry, headed by
F. B. Curtenius, treasurer of the
Kalamazoo Paper Company.
E. T. A. Coughlin_. a native of
this area and chief of the paper
and paper products unit of the
quartermaster corps, has been designated as project officer by the
Army.
This contract is regarded as a
real tribute to the work which
has been co-operatively fostered and
carried on by th e college and by
the paper industry in the last four
years.
of education needed for effective
home, community, state, national,
a nd world living.
WESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE

Class Notes
'12

Mrs. Anna Sonke Schanz ' 12
died in K alamazoo M arch 25 after
a long illness. Following h er graduation she ta ught fo r 23 years in
the public schools of Kalamazoo,
and also in Bellaire and T ecumseh. She was the wife of W alter
Schanz, K alam azoo postmaster.

'1 7 R euben R yding '17 h as been

elected president of the D etroit Histori cal Society. H e was connected
with the J. L. Hudson Co. for 46
years resigning as Publicity Director
to enter his own business.

'18

N ellie L. William s ' 18 in
Februa ry becam e director of the
Family Counseling Service in Battle
C reek. Before this she was director
of the famil y agency at St. Joseph
fo r two and one-half years.
Mildred Drescher '18 of N ew
York is a field worker with the n ational organization of the Women\
Division of Christian Service. A
missionary in India, sh e organized
a normal school at N agpur, Central
Provinces, and since she cam e home
in 1947 h as worked mostly with for eign students in mid-western colleges. She is acting secretary of
missionary p ersonnel for the Foreign Missions Conference of North
America.

' 19 W alter

Scharmack '19 1s
president elect for 1953 of the Michigan Industrial Education Society.
For 31 years h e h as been industrial
a rts teacher at East Grand R apids
high school.

'25

John M. Barnes this yea;.·
completed his 22nd term as superintendent of the Flat Rock school
system. Befo re he becam e superintendent in 1930, h e taught Engli h

at Flat Rock for four years, serving
as principal of th e senior high sch ool
from 1927 to 1930.
Miss Ruth Knowles '25 h as been
named h ead of the English departm ent of K eble College, a new fou ryear school fostered by the Episcopal
church at P ass Christian, Miss. She
holds the rank of professor and is
also an academic trustee of the college.

'27

Donald C . W eeks x'27 h as
been director of the M ichigan E conomic D evelopment department m
Ontonagon since it was created in
July 194 7. As director h e set up an
industrial development and factory
location service and h as been reponsible fo r its operati on from the
beginning.
Samuel A. W agn er '27, a teach er
of history in the Bryan, 0., high
school, was selected for a scholarship to the Workshop on E cono'mic
Education h eld during the summer
a t Ohio University, Athens.
Miss Roberta K. Wigton, supervisor of art, L a Porte County, Ind. ,
was a contributor to the May 1952
issue of THE INSTRUCTOR. She
authored a Mother's D ay handwork
project under the title "D ecora te
with Swedish D esigns." Instru ctions
were given for producing colorful
designs on wood a nd textiles in the
patterns used by Swedish artists. The
m agazine also carried a delightful
excerpt fro m Miss Wigton's prizewinning m anuscript in a travel contest, "Vignettes of Old M exico."
1

'31

H arold Mikle ' 3 1 h as been
nam ed Bowling Green State University tennis coach at Bowling G reen,
0., H e h a d fo rm erly taught at
Ionia . Wayand and J ackson high
schools, in Michigan, before going
to Bowling G reen in 194 7. At
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Mrs. J. W. Will '40 has retired
after 50 years as a teacher, the last
17 in St~rgis, where she had been
principal and sixth grade teacher of
the Central school for that time.

I onia his teams won fo ur confe rence ch ampionships a nd h e took
two teams to the state fin als. H e
earned his master's degree at the
U niversity of Michi gan.
The M arch ] 952 issue .of AMERI C AN magazine contains a fea ture
article concerning the .John G . V an
D yke family of K a la1n1azoo. M rs.
V an D yke will be rem embered as
L au ra E. N ash '3 1. T he article was
entitled, " The V an D ykes Bring the
W orld to Their D oor."
F or many years th e V an D yke
h om e h as been open to students
from foreign lands wh o attend th e
colleges in K alam azoo. T he genuine
hospitality of the V an D ykes h as
t ru ly created a econd h ome for
many tudents far away from th eir
native h om es and p eople. Th eir
thoughtfulness, consideration and
genuin e interest in th e welfa re of
others h as created an ever growing
world-wide circle of friendshi p.

'34

T eel E. M cH old '34, a former teacher at Constan tine and Al-
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Frank Parker, former football
play2r at Western Michigan Co ll eg~
has b2cn tf'aching in Newayp:o high
school. Prior to joining· thf'' Newaygo staff h e was di ,-ector of the city
recreation department in Fremont ,
from 1948 to 1951. Mrs. Parker was
formely Yvonne Valentine, also a
WMC graduate. The Parkers stili
make their home in Fremont.
Both Myles Runk, '39, and Leste r
Runk, '46, a .. e coaching this year
at Tecumseh high. Mile~ had been
at Muskegon Heights high as teach er the past several years. Both arr
Grand Haven high g raduates.

'40 Ivan Borsum x'40 is district

Ewald Johnson '42 has re ceived
much recognition in Royal Oak where
he is teaching manual training in the
Madison high school. His teaching
methods and the resu~ts have attracted wide a)·h:mt1 on.

hion. ha s lwcn µrnrnotcd to director
or the pro dt1cts analysis division of
the National Production Authority
in \\'ashington , D. C. He h as been
acting· cl i re c to ~· si nee the division'
<·stahlish111cnt in I kccrnlwr, 1951.

'38 Harold Wisner ''.)8 is registrar

at Ferris Institute in Big Rapids.
Part of Wisner':: training was taken
at Fer ris Institute where his fathe r
was dean of pharmacy for several
years. His training· includes graduak
work at the Un i\Trsity of Michigan.
Wisnc ;· is ci \Tteran of \i\Torld \!\Tar
TT , having scr\'cd in England and
France. He is married and there arc
three children in the ·w isner family.
'39.Jerry Hag·an '39 sports editor
of the Kalamaoo Gazette, was cited
as author of the best straight news
cmTrage story at th e recent NCAA
baseball playo fTs in Omaha, Nebr. ,
for newspapers with a circu lation
under 50,000. He received honorable mention for columns and feature stories in the same class of
papers.
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m:rnager for Trans \ 1Vorld Airliw':
in Daharan, Saudi Arndia. H e
formerly was a traffic representativ(
for T W A in Los Ano;eles. Hf' a lso
held the position of interline supervisor for the ai rlin e dwirn~· his sixyear stay on the west coast.
Mrs. Helen Kosa Reret:1. '40 h;1 -:
been doing substitutf' teaching l~ '
Wallingford, Conn., whf' 1T she nn,v
resides. She hopes to tn.ke a f u [!
time position in the fall. An editoriai
bv her husband, the R ev. Arnad
RerPtz of the Evang·clical <lncl Reformed church of vVallin~~ford, wa:;
nubl;st-i. ed in Feb. 26 Congressional
Record. His subject was " v\Torld
Brotherhood."

\Vestern. She has done some teJching and has had expe ri ence in radio
and tcle,·ision work as well. Miss
Hanna tra\Tls extensive ly over t1Y..'.
United States and writes enthus iastically about her work .

'40

_ 1L_. Mrs. Plyna Gilchrist Strong
'42 has been elected president of
the K alamazoo district Women' s
Society of Christian Service of th e
Methodist church .

C!::u·:, M. Olmsted ' ~~2 has been
sworn into a four-year te. rn as mumcip2l court justic e in Kalamazoo.
Freeman R usscll '+2 has left Bangor to become head of instrumental
music in the expanded music department of th e Portage high school.
Robe _t Lieb er ' -~2 is vicc-consu 1
for the U nitecl States Government
in Amsterdam, Holland . Prior to hi s
p rt'S'..' nt appointment he served for
two and a h a lf years with the Anwri can legation in Vienna, Austria. In
Feb:- uary 1951 he was married to
I\1i~;s ·Elsie Henrich of Columbus, 0 .,
who was also c111 ployed 8 t the legation in Vienna.

The Rev. Keith L. Hayes '40 is
nres1clent of thc Newayg·o Count;,
Ministerial Association . H e is also
f'd.Stor of the Methodist Church ii~
F:-cmont.
Lt. Col. Tack Sims '40, famed
Tokyo raider with Jimmie Doolittle, has returned from two years
in Tokyo where he served with the
USAF headquarters.

'41

Domld T. Strong '4-1 is th e
n'.: wly-elccted president of the Kalamazoo Optimist club.
Mae Irene Hanna (Mae Iren ~
Bluhm '4-1) is " Regional Director"
and one of the leading lecturers for
John Robert Powers. Miss Hanna
majored in speech and drama at

Lt. Lillian Mae Branyan '49 has
gone to the Far Eastern theatre as
an Air Force nurse, having joined
the service about one year ago. Before that she worked at -t he VA hospital, Fort Custer.
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'43

Donald Janson x'43, a staff
m ember of the Milwa ukee Journal,
has been honored with a Nieman
fellowship from the Nieman Foundation for one year of study at Har\'ard University. H e will begin his
tudies at Cambridge in September,
centering on American history and
politics.

'44

Arthur Lee Lindauer x44 has
received an associate membership
into the Detroit Chapter of the
American Institute of Architects.

'46 Ens.

Frederick B. Johnston
x'-+6 has reported for duty with
Navy Patrol Squadron 40 based at
San Diego. He received his commision in November, 1950, and is the
squadron's
assistant
electeronics
officer. He recei\-cd his AB degree
from the College of St. Thomas, St.
Paul, Minn.
Norman Ru sse ll '46, and a member of \Vestcrn's faculty, was pictured in the May issue of "Air Re-

serve Forces Review," national
USAF publication, while instructing
a class in aircraft engineering at
Selfridge AFB, Mich. Russell holds
the rank of captain in the reserve.

'47 Robert Hellenga '47 is sup-

erintendent of schools in Ravenna.
After graduation from Western,
Hellenga taught for thtee years in
St. Clair. H e went to Ravenna as
high school principal in 1950 and
was made superintendent the following year.

'49 John W. Kavanau gh x'49 re-

ceived his doctor of medicine degree from Loyola University, Chicago, in .Tune. H e is interning at Mt.
Carmel M ercy hospitaL Detroit.
David Herwaldt. Jr., '49 has received his bachelor of divinity de,Q,Tee from the Fuller Theological
Seminary, P asadena, Calif. He and
his wife. the former Catherine
PO\,vell '48. exoect to retu::n to th e
Mid West to begin his ministry.
Ann Awdukewich ' ~1- 9 is a li eutenant in the Vv omen's Army Corps,
permanentlv assigned as a training
officer at Ft. Lee, Va. After leaving
Western Lt. Awdukewich taught in
the c0mme:·ci2l department of Bav
City Handy hi r~:h school until June.
1951. She recently spent se\·er<Jl
weeks as a special recruiting officer
in Michigan.
Charles M a tthews '49, a teach<·1·

;n the .iunior hi g·h school fl.t Renton

Sgt. Ernest R. Hoyt '50 was an
honor student out of a 170-man class
at the Seventh Army's non-commissioned officers' school in Munich,
Germany. He has been in Germany
since October, 1951.

R. T. Elias joined the faculty of
Western Michigan College in the
middle of the last vear as an associate professor in. the pulp and
paper technology curriculum.

in the legal department of the OJi,·er
Mining DiYision of the U. S. Steel
Corp., and is currently stationed in
Duluth , Minn.
Grant H . Eld red, '50 h as grad uated from the officer's candidate
school of the Air Fqrcc at Lackland AFB, San Antonio, Tex., and
been commissioned a second lieutenant.

Harho:- is a member of the Benton
Harbor Citv Commission and th ~
voung·est "city father" to be electe<l
last soring·.

'51 William Dopheide '51 directs

'SQ William Rov:e '50, a

tural school. He also is in charg·e of
the Milwood and Parchment schools
n ear Kalamazoo, which take p a rt in
the same program.

recent
graduate of the state conservation
department school at Hig~·ins lake .
has b een named conservcition officer
in Cass County. H e was formerly emnloyed as a salesman by the Midwest
Importing Company of Muskegon.
vV. Brnce Thomas '50 ,graduated

fro m the University of Michigan law
srhool in .Tune with the degree of
_iuris doctor and has taken a position
1
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the program of speech therapy at the

'!\'. K. K ellogg Consolidated ag;ricul-

Max Wilcox '51 has received his
master's degree in music ed ucation
from Columbia University.
Delores Snyder '51 recently assumed th e post of execu tive director
of th e BerriPn County Chapter of
the Michi gan Society for Crippled
Child ren a nd Adults in St. Joseph.
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Muth Now Serves
Two l(ent Schools
C. Robert Muth, '42 who has
bee n an instructor in the technical
business curriculum of the Grand
Rapids Junior College since 1949
has also beer. acting as business
manager for the East Grand Rapids
public schools for several months.
Bob find s his work challenging and
he is seriou sly considering making a
caree r of it.
Mrs. Muth was formerly Patricia
M a ie r 1943. They h ave two sons,
John a nd Andrew, aged six and two.
After gTad uation in 1942, Bob entered the armed se rvices and upon
co rnplcting basic trainin~· and weath er observer training, h e was acce pted as an ;\AF mcte rology cadet
a nd rece ived training at the University or Chicago . Upon graduation
there , he spe nt th ree years as Base
Wl'ather Offi cer at Hensley Field,
Dallas, Tee\:as ~rnd other bases. H e
wa s cl ischan.~·cd in 1946 and returned to \Vestern to work on in hi :;
maste r' s degree in 19-18.

C. Robert Muth and His Family

Strong Art Program
Trjbute to Linden
J ohn Linden, '40 is the chairman of the art department in th e
Midland p ublic schools and has been
chi e ny responsible for building what
is recog ni zed as one of the strongest
a rt programs in the public school.s
of Mi chi gan. Linden personally
teac hes hig·h school arts and crafts
but the program is started in the
kindergarten and children are given
the opportunity to continue th e
st ud y of art through high sch ool.
Linden went to Midland nine years
ago when there were only 12 students in the high school program
Today more than five times that
nu mber arc enrolled a nd numerou5
Midland gradu a tes go on to college to specia lize in the art field.
The art program embraces not
only drawing, painting with water
colors a nd oil, but also includes
h a ndicrafts, textiles, jewelry making,
ceramics a nd la pidary work.
1
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John Linden

General Education
(Continued from Inside Cover )
a reas of culture-an evaluation
which served as an incentive to
greatly improve curricula and the
general program of studies. The dep artment of history organized a
freshma n course called the D evelopment of W estern Civilization, a tw0
sem este:· course, to acquaint all stu··
dents with the major civilizations
and products of world history .
Since that ti'm e, faculty groups
have b een engaged in an almost

co ntinuou s st ud y of general ed ucation. They h ave ref used mere imitation of p :-o,~rams in other colleges
and h a\'e so ught to develop courses
which .seem peculiarly su iterl to our
purpose as a teacher training· institution. T h e facu lty has also
resisted a ll efforts to put into
operation a com plete program unti l
we can be co nvinced by proper evaluation a nd st ud y that we arc on the
right track. At the moment, each
student is required to select 32 hours
in general ed ucati on courses. In the
la ng uage a nd literature gro up, every
student chooses a minimum of 12
hours. H e may selec t eight hours of
co mmuni cations plus six hours of
rhetoric or six of foreio-n
lano-ua0·e
h
,- ,
;-,
or h e m ay choose six hours of rhetoric plus six hours of literature or six
hours of foreiffn
lanffuaae.
In the
,- ,
t"'I
b
science group, beginning thi s fa ll,
th e student will choose ~ i ght hours
of physical science or four hours of
biological scien ce a nd four hours of
human geography. In the social
science group, h e will choose eight
hours in th e Foundations of W estern Civilization or eight hours of
Introduction to Contemporary Society. To complete a total of 32
hours, the student takes four hours
of physical edu ca tion.
Further studi es wi ll be needed to
1
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Her Six-Week
Stay Now Has
Run 30 j Years

The e occasions were in the interim
period created by the death of both
Mr. Ellsworth and his successor Dr.
L. V. Burge, who held the office of
director from 1938 to 1948. In
these emergencies she handled the
work well because she has the confidence of employing officials who
know and respect her judgement.
She ha an excellent knowledge of
personnel work and an unfailing
memory for a prodigious nu mber of
name .. , people and C\Tnts.
A change in administrative organization at Western in 19-1-8 removed the function of place'm ent
from it connection '"'i th the teacher
training program and the new director of the office, Vern E. Mabie,
beca'm e director of placement and
alumni relation . . To this combination of activitie. Mi~ . Smith bring5
a wealth of knowledge that is invaluable.
Recently Miss Smith completed
the remodel ing of her g·irlhood home
on a farm. eight 'm i le. north of
South Haven. She and her mother
make their home there during th e
spring and summer, Mis. Smith driving the 90-mile round trip every
clay.
1

Thirty years uf service in the
Placement Office of Western Michigan College h as made Miss Alice
Smith one of vVestcrn's most widely
known and well remembered campus figures. Not on ly is she well acquainted with thousands of alumni,
he aso enjoys a wide acquaintancesh ip with school superintendents,
p rincipals and supervisors as well as
the employment personnel officers of
many business firms.
Miss Smith entered Western for a
six-week summer term in 1918 and
thfn spent the next two years . teaching a rural school in Allegan County. In J anu ary 1920 sh e returned to
complete her life certificate which

was granted in August, 1922. Instead of returnino- to teaching she
accepted a position as receptionist
in the placement office of which the
late F rank E. Ellswerth was then
director. Mr. Ellsworth was also director of Western's Teacher Training schools and some of Miss Smith's
wo--1" in those years was occupied
with training· school m~tters.
Upon two occasions during the
past few years the heavy work of
of placement has fallen upon Miss
Smith's shou lders almost co'm pletely.

org·an ize g·cneral education courses
in the Division of Fine Arts and in
the Division of Vocational Education. As the program develops, more
and more sections in gene:-al education courses arc being schedu led and
more and more students are being
enlisted. In the meantime, we belie,·c that these years of approach
to the p ;·oblcm ha,·e resulted in
more elccti\T teaching· in all depart'm cnts and on a ll levels, and we have
reason to believe that we can devel op at Western Michigan College a
progTam which will allow ample op··
portunity for specialization and, at
the same time, acquaint every student with the la rge areas of culture.

Westminster Abbey, and St. Paul'!'
Cathed ral.
The ease, h a~·mony, and good
spirit of living at Ashridge with sta11:'
and students alike did much to
create a favorab le impression of
British life. Admiral Sir Denis Boyd,
, ·ivacious principal of the college,
m a de us feel one with th e group
from the first day. John Cross and
David Mitchell, our two delightful
young English tutor. recently down
from Cambridge, acldC'd much to
our warmth of fe clin ~s for Britain
and h er people. So, also, did a genial
Scot, Detrick Parish, who won an
Astor Foundation scholarship and a
temporary furlough from the Royal
Navy to join our g1·oup for the
Seminar. A host of new friends
ab ~- oad was one of the rich and re-

Western' s Classroon1 Abroad
(Continued from Page 2 )
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warding outcomes of our su'm mer
experiences.
Shattered Stereotypes
\Ne fee l that there were many
worth -while outcome. of our seminar project. None perhaps was more
important than the fine f ecling W'..:
developed for peoples of other lands,
in particular for the Eng·lish, bu t
also for others in Britain zmd across
the channel.
" vVhat two things su:-prisccl and
pleased you most about England and
the English people?" we asked our
students, homebound. The rcµlics
clearly showed that no sm all numbers of m isconceptions and misgivings had \'anishecl in the su'nmwr's
experience. Vv e make here no sweeping generalizations about British na··
tional character. w ·e merely report
the strongest impressions and convictions about Engli h people that
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our party of 40 received from thousands of varied contacts with them.
Almost everyone expected to find a
cool, reserved, somewhat humorless
and patronizing people; but happily
they found them instead, in hund re ds of varying stiuations, to be
"warm," "friendly," "courteous/'
"helpful," with a "ready sense of
humor." One 'm ature student put
the matter succinctly. "Like almost
everyone else in our group I've had
to change my conception of the
English arc to occupied today witn
reserve, humorlessness, and snobbishness to one of warmth, friendliness,
and p;ood humor."
In searching for the roots of the
" bulldog" qualities of the British, we
conjectured that they lay in a deeply
e ngraved tradition of justice and
fairness, in an unswerving faith in
the moral integrity of th eir way of
life, and in a well-developed habit
of self-discipline.
To some it m ay seem tha t the
Engish a rc too occupied today with
sec urity, the womb-to-tomb variety.
If so, it ce rtainly didn't appear to
lessen their concern for p ersonal
a nd political freedom. About the
matter th ey seemed in deadly earnest, often speaking to this point in
our discussions with a show of real
conviction and feeling , Moreover,
their strong sense of fairness and deep
respect for informed, responsibl e inquiry are obviously strong weapons
in freedom's defence. Certainly, too,
the English people give little evidence of being unduly preoccupied,
intellectually or emotionally, with
material values. They fuss little about
slim and slim ming rations, and they
seem not too unhappy with old vintage cars renaissance plumbing, and
frequently
worse--than-renaissance
heating facilities .
1

Institutions, Problems, Programs

Several of our lectures concerned
the nature of Britain's institutions,
others dealt with her internal proble'ms and the various programs developed to meet them. Without
doubt our students returned with a
much clearer conception of the
structure and functioning of Britain'<;
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Parliament, political parties, civil
service, courts, elementary and secondary schools, institutions of higher education, press, trade ,unions,
local government, National Health
Service, and religious institutions.
Through reading, lectures, and
discussions dealing with Britain's recurring economic crises, we came
to appreciate more fully ( 1) the
great and continuing importance of
foreign t rade in Britain's economy,
(2 ) the growing interference with
this vital trade by such forces and
conditions as stiffening world competition, loss of foreign investments,
increasing forei!2;n indebtedness, worsening terms of trade, and mounting
armament costs, and (3) the fact
that Britain, in battlin p; these wo rld
forces, has a lon ~ hard null ahead.
A p;rowing clarity and breadth of
p~rsnective resulted from a carefui
consideration of Britain's internal
nroblems a nd the programs of ameliwation a nd social reconstruction.
S"'me asnPcts of this larger perspect i vP nyw be tentatively summarized
as follows:
1. That the British people are engaged in one of the most importan1:
and difficult ventures of our age,
that of reconciling economic security
with nolitical liberty.
2. That the whole expanding welfare structure in Britain, Th e Welfar e State, is a gradual creation over
the past half century, and that it is
beyond doubt solidly based on wide
public approval and i8 h ere to stay.
3. That the National Health Service, to take a concrete example, is
highly popular in Britain, and that,
like free public education in America virtually no one questions the
unde :·lyin.~· principle, but many argue
over details of policy and administration.
4. That the recent growth in
public ownership, " nationalization,"
or "Socialism," reflects wide acceptance by the British people generally
of the idea that modern democratic
government must control, through
ownership or otherwise, essential sectors or phases of economic life.
5. That the British feel they can
never return to the pre-war type of

"free society," still quite operative in
the United States, but must work
some effective program lying between the U. S. A. and the U. S. S.
R. , and based on Britain's traditions
of democracy.
6. That facile generalizations concerning the "success" or "failure"
of the nationalization progra'm or
concerning the ultimate impact of
current social and economic reforms
on Britain's way of life ;ire spuriou:;
and misleading if not downright
harmful.
British Empire and Commonwealth

After lectures, discussions, and inform al conversations on the nature
and prob 1ems of the British Empire
;:i nd C0mmonwealth, we felt consid0r<lblv more lP) to date on the subiect. All too frequ e ntly ow ideas of
the British Empirc were those deri,·ed fro'm a study of th e American
R r:volution and did not tak e into
account th e tremendo11s changcs
tha t h ad taken place within th e Empi re and Cmrrnonwealth m-cr th e
past CPntury. \V c came to understa nd better th e meaning· and importa nce of the independa nt status
of the members of th e Commonwealth, a nd to annreciate the tremendous significance of the Crown in
holding these peoples togc the ·~ .
Seeing Ourselves

Seeing ourselves a~ thP British see
us ga\·e added persoectivc for evaluating our own outlook and actions,
and for sizin<?.· up the human obstacles to world undc:--standing and
peace.
Of course, a people's views of
another people arc varied, co'mplex,
and ch a ng·in,g. Admittedlv, no broad
generalization about them can be
more than rou g·hly indicative. Here
ag;ain we but re~otd our strongest
impressions. British people, we sensed, were inclined to distin.guish between Americans as individuals and
Americans as a culture group or
national entity.
Conce -- nin~· the British reaction
toward us C\S a nqtion, the nrevailinf,·
mood seems to be one of anxiety.
Our political disunity and incoherence appear to them to be serious
weaknesses in a world leader. They
WESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE

find it d ifficu lt to understand or
account for our real or imitative McCarthies. There is honest concern,
also, about our temperamental qualiti e for world leadership. They wonder if we will use our great power,
once developed, with patience, tolerance, and restraint. The fear lurks
that we mip;ht yield to econo'm ic and
psychological pressures and find ourelves propelled into a war, which
Ameri ca might survi ve but certainly
not Britain or h er allies across the
ch annel. Britair. resolutely rearms,
not so much for war, however, as to
m ake negot1at10n more effective.
W ar to them looks like plain suicide
- an episode with a negligible future.

An Ashridge Semina r

Anglo-American Relations

The need for strengthening AngloAm cri can rela tions becam e pressing·ly a pparent as we sh ared with British stud ents personally and at first
h and th e hopes and fears for our
common way of life. One soon senses the com'm on devotion of ou r
peoples to dem ocra ti c ideals and institutions. One comes quickly to feel,
m oreove r, th at we a re in thi s fi ght
fo r freedom together. When the bell
tolls for Britain, it will be toll ing fo r
·
our way of life also.
The desp erate struggle we face toge ther is as mu ch one of ideas and
values as it is of raw power. In this
contest of will and substance we
mu st pool a ll o ur resources. True,
Britain is weakened m aterially; but
sh e rem ains strong in things of the
pirit. H er experi ence in diplomacy,
h er moral integrity in human relations, and h er morale and will to
fi ght wh en th e chips a re down, a re
strong weapons in · the a rsenal of
de'm ocracy. It would be an error also
to und errate Britain's economic an d
trategic importan ce in the power asp ects of th e struggle. H er productive
cap acity, h e r shipping facilities, and
h er stra tegic air bases might be
decisive.
Certain factors that produce strain
and conflict between peoples tend
to come to light in such face-to-face
association as we had. MisunderstandinR we quickly sensed to be one
source root of strain. L eft to grow,

~·

it can bear a crop of evil consequences, doubt, suspicion, and distrust. From h ere it is but a short
step to fears and hosti lities that spill
over into violence. A vicious circle
then a ppears: violence breeds more
fear, upon which violen ce in turn
feeds, until President Roosevelt's dic tum on our depression thirti es seem s
pertinent: " W e have nothing to
fear but fear itself." Perhaps no obse rvation on the state of the world
today could be more discerning.
The highway to b etter AngloAmerican relations must be a twoway road, paved with solid bricks
of greater mutual understanding.
The sh edding of stereotyp ed prejudices and misconceptions is imperati ve h ere as in all human relations.
One crux of the problem revolves
around communication. The road to
understanding is rough and uncertain for we find it difficu lt to pierce
the fog of propaganda and counter
propa ~·anda that often obscures essential truth about p eoples. There is
great need on both sides of the Atlantic for objective and responsible
reporting in the press and on the
radio. Far too often the facts of international life are distorted to serve
partisan, political ends-a dangerous pasttime when world freedom
itself is at stake.
Another facet of the problem 1s
ed,u cation. Upon our schools, from
the kindergarten through the universi ties, rests a crucial responsibility.
If the world is to be tru ly free and
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the p eace really ecured, we in the
classroo'm mu st a rticul ate the fundamental truth about the cultures
and life of other p eoples with intelligence and integrity. Thi. requires informa tion , imagination, insight, and wholesome a ttitudes towa rd th ese p eoples on the p a rt of
teach ers. H erc is wh ere our Social
Studies Semin ar enters th e picture.
W e are firml y convin<::ed by our
summer's exp erience th a t, for acquiring th ese asse ts, th ere is no substitute for face -to-face assoc iation
with other p eople a nd fo r first-h and
study and observati on of th eir cul ture and way of life. N othing, w.~
believe, o m elts mutu al prejudi ces
and misconcepti ons as bringing average, norm al Ameri cans into a vital
living experi ence with average, n orm al En,glishmen, Fren chm en , Germ ans, or, fo r th a t m a tter, Ru ssians.
New Memories and Apprec iatio ns

Certainly ou r stud ents cam e back ·
to Am eri ca bi gger p eoplc- " lcss of
midwestern p rovincials," a. one pu t
it. They returned to th eir classrooms
and com'm uniti es potenti ally better
teach ers and b etter citizens . They
h a d push ed back th eir intellectu al
horizons and b roadened th eir sym p athi es. They gained in knowledge
and in real resp ect and a fTecti on for
p eoples of oth er lands. Th ey beca m e
more aware of and better inform ed
about th e problems th at plague European nations and ~h e world today.
In shor t, o ur students sh a red in th e
m aturing experi en ces of tro ubled
p eoples and cam e to a n ew sense ot
th e essenti al intcgTity and th e essential one-ness of m ankind . Th ey becam e more of world citizens a nd in
so doing increased th eir sta tu re a~
citizens of th e U nited , ta tes. A n ew
awaren ess of Ameri ca's enduring
values and of h er great influence a n d
responsibility in world a ffairs tod ay
was kindled .
Plans a rc well under way for a
return Social Studies Semin ar at
Ashridge in th e su'm mer of J 954.
Ba rring di srupti ve world eve nts, we
th erefore h ave undf' r way a project
for better international understanding that we hope may continue fo r
many years to come.
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October 18
*

DEDICATION

*

FOOTBALL

* DANCE

.

.

HOMECOMING
New Administration Building to Be
Dedicated Friday, October 17 .
Western's Broncos vs. Toledo
Saturday at 2 in Waldo Stadium
Informal Dance 9 to 12 Saturday
Evening in Walwooa Hall. .
Informal Alumni

.Reuni~ns

Dur_ing The Day ·

